
  

“remove id 
mes morally 

and nis 

; that. onr . Babbath-$ Sch ol pie-nic 

off on last Saturday, Asa 

iter Phebe's near relations, 

Alig; the ¢ hildren, seemed less restrain- 

wid by the presence of older persous, 

  
we audience. 

' " of iid pr is. men with | 
growing intellect right in their midst. | 

SABBATH SCHOOL PIC-NIC, 
1 dow't like to “ue the word plone 

Hed 

I in this conneetion, bug I think I would 
~ Inotbe wa ranted inthe use of muigpr- : 

5 sary therefore, 4% 10 OBO W 

ages, sexes, sizes and sorts. were in 
i attendance, Of course; dancing vould: 
nat be tolerated, aud fecling respon 

. sible. for the amuse mt of the chil- 

dren, we introduced | some’ of old sis 

After 

and pot only enjoyed themselves, but 

w amused the rest with their innocent 
mirth, 

BABB ATH MORNING 

Elder P. E Kiryven delivered an 

{address to the Sabbath School, which 
for appropriateness éonld not be ex: 

Juellod, oven Brother H., of Mobile, 
{could not have complained at a devia- 

{tion from the lesson we had just re- 

logquent style, 10 the 

fa large and atténtive 
¥. i. Ml. 

W—————— AY 9 i 

Our State Evangelist. 

“Tt will interest the readers of the   
! Barrist to know that our. laborious | 

Evangelist, Brother Bailey, is aceom- | 

Oue result in my county was 
{the arganization of four Bonday 

Sah $ 

Schools on one Sabhath—the 

bath after he visited the . churches in 
: dthe, week Somehow 
“{B. tells things in a way that they ave 
Jremembered, His visit to ‘my two 

A churches, Alpine and Mt. Zion, re- 
Asulted’in the organization of a large | 

‘or other, Bro. 

Bible “olass of church members in | 

Toth aud the establishment of the | 

Sunday. Sehaol at. the church honse at 

Mt. Zion, 

  

 plsiing a vast amount of permanent | 
4 good, : Las he 

¥: 

upon Tim tob and. to ‘do whatever 

the occasion demanded. 

seemed to be uneonscions of the very 

virties for which he was so admired 

and loved, 

“That he had infirmities is simply to 

say that he was a wang but these in- 
| firmities, like the spots in the san, 

were obsenred by the micllow, genial, 

steady lustre of Those graces Which 
have couscerated lis name and menio- 
ry in our heartsiwith all out coneep- 
tions: of heavem, © Happy in the pos- 
session of a wifée'that was everything 

to him that femnle virtue, adorned 
i 

with the mildest and sweetest piety | 
could be, hisi home was the abode of 
lothestic felicity and priveely hospi: 
tality. another 

“Gains” 

Indeed; o he” was 

whose entertainment 

@ was known, Many 
ir of the gospel has 

d sunset to 

age. 

It never. flared up with momentary 
brillinsey on great ocensions, to ve. 

cede back into obsenrity until a lke 

ove asion called 1t np; but it shone 

with a mild and constant br ightness 

thronghout his pilgrimage. lle was 
the same quiet, 
tian at hope mid in bis everyday life 

was in the great congregation, | 

Low the most augusbioceasion, 

To his pastor, be was just, gener | 
| ous, and singulatly kind--always in 
i advance in 

: It had for nierly been atin 

’ school house some mile and a half or 

| Whatever of time, 

  

‘ohligatious to. him, 

i because he regarded that debt as 

cequnl, if not paramopnt to, all others. 

To bis church, hie was ever faithful 

Or Reals, or | 

could  contmand, 

his 

{ fluence, he 

givew in no tinted measure. Héloy« | 

ed the chureh of God with a devdtion | 

forty | that mever faltered for over 

| years, 
Itis no idle complime ut to say that 

| when stich a man dies, a void is ore 

ated, especially inghe hearts of his 
| cotempornries and Christian friends, 

that will never be filled until they 

join him in the felieitips of heaven. 

Such a life bad its reward in » peace- 
ful, tranquil death, lle knew his 
disease was mortal, and vet months 
before his death he said to the writer, 
Jie would not tra his hand to decide | 

: She question of life or deagh. Think. 

3 pr 
of his last end, 4 am veminded of 
cand’s Thanatopsis'— 

Eo The. that when thy summons comes to 
n 

The. innumemmble entavan, that mdves, = 
To hat my sterious realm, where each shall 

1 quary slave ab i ht, 
Ere ; but sustain 

f Nils cone 

And yet he | 

How true the maxim that 
> | “a truly virtaous man ishe who prides 

ly | himself pon nothing.” 

of | 

“strangers as well as friends, was | 

known as far a 

| wayworn m I 

{ qwickened his 

{ share the goa 

unostentations Chris! 

were ! 

L Hlnstrions fam 

snd 1 

ch thy grava 

fain a DE, p 
ine to proudly Bay: 

# Lotus doourduty bravely, 
This was our dear mother's way.” 

Thus ‘we keep her memory previous, 
While we never conse 10 pray. 

. That, at last, when lengthening shadows 
Mark the pvebing of lile'sday, 

They may find us wailing calmly, 
To go othe our mother’s way | 

~ Hearth and Home. 
a 

Memorial Work. 

By the common consent of mans 
{ kind, fickleness. in friendship is con- 
temptible, As the loveliness of the 
field and the glory of the forest lin 

tains the benefits and services, the 
jovs and affections of the perished 
pst, 
her familiares, ax Tennyson 
sweetly sung in his “Farewell to the 
brook: 

Flow down cold rivulet to the sea, 
Thy tribute wave deliver; 

No nue by thee wv steps shall be 
Forever and forever, 

Tut here will sigh thine alder tree, 
And liere thine aspen shiver, 

And hete by thee will hum the lee 
Yorever and forever. 

A thoasand sting will stream on thee, 
- A thousand moons will gaiver; 
But not by thee my steps shall be 

Forever and forever, 
a   

ia flowing brook. Its impression 
| like its being, are immortal. Msp 
| Hiendshi s anticipate: a £ 

tneither is despair, The werld com. 
mends the duty of manly resignation, 
Religion Acnounces the bereaved who 

| porrows without hope ns an infidel. Tt | 
permits tears, like Mary's at the sep- 
nlchre, but tears must have their end; 
when the disciple faints the Master 

appears, and says with tender re- 
proach, “Why weepest thon 2° 

But neiilicr friendship nor hope is 
| the chief duty we owe the departed. 
{ They clatn_both, but for something 
| better than either—in ~ order that 
whatever has conéilisted our regard 

| may awaken our imitation. Have 1 
| experienced specid love? Let mn 
| ninke myself more worthy of it. Do 
| 1 aspire to a noble society in the fu- 
| ture world? Let me here prepare for 
it. Have blessings T can never repay 
| descended to me from the sainted 
f dead? Let me transmit them to the 
| generations tocome, 

  

Lives of great men all remind ns 
We enn make ony lives subline, 

And, departing, leave behind us 
Footsteps an the sands of time 

Footprints that perchance another, 
Satiteg ver life's troubled main, 

Seeing shall take heart again, 

Yes, ye graceful flower-bearers ! 
even as yo place the sweet tribute of 
love and the leafy wreaths ot honor 
upon heroie graves, let ns not offend, 

when we proclaim that the offering is 
worthless unless, In a high religious 
sense, the heart and the life are also 
giv en? 

A i y 

the diminutive 
farted land; and of the séveral parts 

1 of ib that once constituted States of 
ad ad will, even mn Mose, 

  

ger in the memory when winter has | 
{swept all away, so the true heart re- | 

It is only natore that forgets | 
‘has so 

Bat man's nature is not side to 
{reflect one image after another like   

And as o fickleneshd is not pérmitted, 

‘has been 

{dren may be saved while they 

me | 

Sone forlorn and shipwrecked brother— 

Sige oF Giro. While an Amer- 
iean eye, accustomed to our vast ter. 
itorial surfaces, will be struck’ with 

dimensions of this 
‘may be given tothe Savior, 

| Grace will preserve | theif followin   

  

aiid Anow 
God at all, we mist. know him as hel) 

vleased to reveal himself. 
“Have 1 been so long a time with 
vou, and vet hast thou not known me, 
Philip ? Fe that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father;and how sayest then, 
Show us the Father $ m 

- SE pin in. Wii 

Coiprex need to be saved; chil- | B 
dren may be saved; children are to] 
be saved by instramentality, Chil- 

are 
children. dle who ssid, “Suffer the 
listle children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heat en,” never intended 
that his chureh should say, “We will] 
look after the children by-andsby 
‘when they have grown up 
young men aud women.” He intend- 
ed it should be a subject of prayer 
and earnest endeavor that children as! 
children should be converted to God. 
The conversion of a child. involves 
the same work of divine grace, apd 
results in the samcblessed gonsequens 
cen ns the eon ersjon of the adult. — 
There is the saving of the sou] from 
death in the child's ease, and thehi- 
ding of a multitude of sins, but there 
is the additional matter for joy, that | 
a great preventive work is done when 
the young are converted. Conver 
sion saves a child from a multitude of 
sins, If God's eternal merey shall | 
bless your teaching to a little prat- 
ter, how happy that boy’s life will 
be compared with what it might have 
been if it had grown up in folly, sin, 
and shame; and had only been con- | 
verted after many days! Ii is the 
highest wisdam and the truest pru- 
denice to pray for our children that 
while they are yet young their hearts 

“ “Twill save them Sram an thousand snares, 
To mind relig 

- And make their virtues strong, £: po. 

To reclaim the pradig al is well, but 
ing a prodi-- tio 

. ) ther. i ring back. the thi 

a provents as : 
rs multitude of 4 sins, 

to. be} 

  

In the i —— * 
~ And whenes shideth ev 

Think you, my soul, your 
And ye be blest? 

0 Ye 

forget 
The way to weep | id 

Oh light divine! i hgh. ro se 
aif poun: 0 pps, sou. bs hank ok hy ee 

ps der eds a 

Roll, golden sun, anol] swiftly. toward the 

Dawn happy day, when many woes shall 

Come ‘quickly, Lord, thy people wait the. ; 

heart on Fa we 
Read the lives 

: ministers and 

 



. and | pray antil Salon ig! rap- 
In | ture awake at that majestic display 

{| of the 8 Justis and compassion of your 

  

Ie i The sw af cducation, la on 
| secular and in religions schools. The | 
| povalue secular idea Soutemplates 

hc i or ae contrast it 

We group together under this head 
a variety of items from the full res 
ports of the Recorder ; 

The report on Southern and Indian 
missions: was read by Rev. J. B. 
Tharp. The report stated, “The 
worl Is the field” The Home Mis. 

| sion work covers a part of this vast 
field, embracing the destitution of 

| the South, Southwest and the Indian 
| Territory. Paptists are the only peo- 

ple who ean give Pg e pure sad fall 
gospel fot the pe ye, hm vast ter- 

vi oar sym- 
: Es support Plea our ih Broth: 

{ olarge and permanent auen “results. will 
: be achieved. The movement relates | 

| to education primarily. We can set 
| before us no greater object tian the 
‘endowment of our institutions of sa- 

s | ered and secular learning. We need 
t | to enlarge the number. of onr minis 
| ters, and to educate them to meet 

t | prevalent errors, and to take their 
place in the van of popular progress.’ 

or- | And we need to extend to the nu-|ob 
¢ me rous uths of our families and 

many of whom are without 
| y the advantage of a thorough 

| intellectual and moral training. As| 
- | these needs are supplied, every other 

ath | interest will be promoted—churches, 
| Sunday Schools, missions and charit- 
able institutions. This distinct ob- | oo 

must be aplifted and urged for- 
1 dressed ass Misaiom at length on : oo wl ring the coming year. 

to be a mass-meeting 
with each Association | 

fweturn a 

ot er Buckner, who has spent nearly 
thirty years of the prime Rr his life 
among the Indians of the Creek Na- 
tion. Behold hew great things God 
has accomplished by his hands ! This 
dear brother now  strete ouE: his his 
hands i mpl ploringly vous for | 

and raiment, "Shall 
f ear to his pleadings 

for the necessities of life? Let us now 
determine that we will make a Cen- 
tenwial offering of $10,000 for llome 
and Indian missions, year Ken- 
tacky Sapa contributed to these 

of proeuiin 

gu wh 454.23. It cost $320.85 to | 
{ his amount, Jeaxing $2,124.38 

he board 
paid Brother Buckwer out of this 
amount $1,573.87 on salary, and 
$232.26 travelin expenses. Total 
aid Brother Dhckore $1,608.13. — 

is yet due Brother Buckner: on 
his whole time about $550, 

By a evieations Dr. ML T. Sumner, 
Seerctary of the South- 

to and al Toi Mea, Board, ad- 

the work of his board, 
[We are particularly pleased to 

leain, as we do from private sources, 
. | how cordial was the greeting which 

sont to every sinister, Sunday School 
g Supstintendent and teacher who can 

| | red to his having 
the Southern Baptist Convention to 
the secretaryship of the Home Mis 

sion Board of that Convention, 

ng with the member. | 
{ ship of th the Baptist charches of Ala- 

| bama through our columns, Articles 
he. short, pithy and frequost will tell.— 

| We hope to do our part, and we earn- 
‘estly invite our brethren throughout 
the State, to co-operate withus. A 
committee will doubtless be appointed 

i i by the State ‘Convention, and will be 

this beloved and self-sacrificing broth- 
er received from the Baptists of Ken- 

| 1| tneky.] 
At a subsequent stage of the meet- 

ing, Dr. Basil Manly, President of 
the Georgetown College, thus refer- 

been appointed by 

“That was made with- 
{ out his knowledge, He had not en- 
tertained the for a mo- 
ment. Had teloprapiing to the Board 

at Marion that he could not accept.— 
The speaker then went on to state 
his feelings when he entered npon the 
Missy, k iis desire to be useful in 
he fates torate, and bis disappointment 

aili health, He had now the 
hy of doing something in preach- 
ing the gospel through the young 
men who are being trained in George- 
town College.” 
There seems $0 have been a strange 

is | fatuity in the whole matter. A seo- 
retary of unsurpassid energy and am- 

‘was allowed to resign. 
{And & brother: whose ~ condition of 
: heaieh aod whote Plas iulife forlade 

the acceptance of Sho Office, was 

was seen that the public school, of 
whatever grade, did not even aim at 
education in its highest and truest 
sense, the necessity of the Christian 
academy was felt by every intelligent 
mind. 

wince i AID. # ina 

Our Babe in Glory. 

We take pleasure in giving a place 
in oor columns to a tender poem writ- 
ten by Brother Curry of Mobile, upon 
the above subject; and set. to music 
by Charles Mischka. There are many 
whose sympathies will be awakened 
by the loving and pious lament. The 
masie can be obtained from the Pub- 
lishers, Bromberg Brothers, 138 Dau- 
phin street, Mobile, 

. —e 
Field Notes. 

Dr. Helm of Kentucky is confident 
that Sonthern Missions have lost none 
of their interest in the hearts of the 
brethren of Kentucky..——Dr, Boyce 
expects to complete the Seminary En- 
dowment by September 1876.— — 
There are 500 churches in Kentucky 
without Sunday-Schools. There are 
ten regularly organized Sunday- 
School Conventions in the State.- 
We regret to see the death of Pr. 
Henry J. Ripley reported. Ie was 
professor of Biblical Lit mature and 
Pasvoral duties, in Newton Theologi- 
cal Institution for thirty-four years, 
le was a teacher as wonderful for his 
critical acumen, as for his tender 
heart. He was the anthor of various 
judicious and scholarly commentaries, 
of a work on Sacred Rhetoric, and of 
a treatise on Church Polity.—>-A 
ship, the largest ever built in South 
Carolina, was recently launched at 
Bueksville, Horry County. The buil- 
ders were mechanics from Maine, 
‘who came down South to get nenr the 
best lumber.  Thix is a good plan, 
and deserves to be tried in other 
States and upon other produets,—— 
A lawyer of our State says he Tikes |? 
the Roman Church, “because it gives | 

oa . —~ » ; 3 a throngh ticket to Heaven. 5 nt ; | able minister, we incidently mention- unfortanately, that ticket will . 
pass, It does not bear the any 
of the Superintendent of the road. 

Texas with 80,000 Baptists sns- 
tains three papers, and in one of these 
the Index is advertising for subseri- 
bers.——Col. Pollard has resigned | 
the Presidency of the Western R. R. 
We trost that now at length, the 
customary facilities will be extended 
to Baptists at theiv annual gatherings. 
~—A traveller who has seen “ihe 
baptismal font at Ephesus™ declares 
it to be a huge nether mill stone worn 
into a trough by much use,~—An 
immense stir was eroated by the arri- 

| val at New York, of a red cap sent by | 

Teh brethren in our State, any | 
twenty-five of whom would make 
that Convention a powerful bedy.— | 
Can they be influenced to go Houta | 
ville? Will not these brethren de- 
vote one week in July to the claims of 
our State Convention 7 

There are some good and useful 
members of our churches who are ac- 
customed, of late, to travel to any 
point in the State to attend the State 
meetings of Masonic lodges, Good 
Templar lodges and Young Men's 
Christian Association Conventions, 

&c., but who do not attend our Bap- 
tist State meetings. These brethren 

would be offended if any one should 
intimate to them, that they feel and 
show more interest in these institn- 
tions than they do in their own de- | 
nomination. But it will always be 
true that actions speak louder than 
words, Our Convention aud the in- 
terests fostered by it greatly need 
the counsel and zeal of these breth- 
ren, 

No Associations will meet before 
the July Convention. This was fore- 
scen and provided for in that the 
Convention which met last Novem- 
ber adjourned to Huntsville—iy will 
be an adjourned meeting. Any breth- 
ven who were appointed by Assoeia- 
tions last fall will be entitled to seats 
although they. may not have attend- | 

ed the Convention at Marion, Besides | 
this, the churches can appoint mes- 
sengers. Brethren in those parts of 
the Sv, e that have been accustomed 
to attend the Convention, must. go 
to Huntsville, or our brethren up 
there will be disappointed and morti- 
fied; and North Alabama brethren 
must attend, or there will be disap- 
pointment and mortification on the 
other hand. 

There arc three changes that must 
be guarded. 1. The Convention 
meets in North Alabama, where it 
has not usually met. 2. It meets in 
Sid sumer instead of November. — 

« It meets on Thursday, having met 
heretofore on Friday. 

Sometime since, in writing to an 

ed the importance of uniting our 
brethren thronghout the “State in our 
Convention; and he said to ns in re 
ply, “unity in the Convention is an 
impossibility, until that body be 
comes more evangelical in its work.” | 
Very well, then let the brethren at- 
tend and have the thing as they want | 
it. Every brother will cheerfully 
submit to the will of the majority 
when fairly expressed.  Atall events 
let us earnestly prepare to have a 
‘good Convention at Huntsville. R. 

ts AID oii 

The Genventicn and the Basis of| 

the Pope to Cardinal McCloskey. | 
The pageant was imposing, the erowd 
immense, the prayers and praises mul- 
titudinons, We fear that the | 

| ent of a copy of the Word of God | p 
would not have  Awabeued halt the 

trolled 
thn ee hy awe who. are |] 

# | paid by the State. + are ¢ 

ing a ondii the ‘wife of the 
Rev. H. E. Taliaferro, 0 well known 
in this State for many years as a min- 
ister and editor of the Sowthwestern 
Baptist, now of Loudon, East Ten- 
nessec; the other two are maiden la- 
dies, distinguishied in their sphere, 
one as a teacher, the other devoted to 
the ‘raising . of the families of her 
brothers, and doing goo 

body. Mors nseful 
not known. Tt is 
to add that nll are de oted Christian 
women. Great is the reward in heav- 
‘en of a mother who has trained sich | 
a family. The members of the fami- 
ly will excuse personal : 
the most direct way of rendering h 
orto whomitisdue. EBT. 

ee Ae 

Summer and Protracted Meetings, 

Tt is unfortunate on some accounts, 
that the extra labors of our ministers 
in Alabama, are almost all perfomed 
in the hottest and most relaxing sea- 
son of the year. The diffieulry ; inthe 
upper portion of the State is not se 
serious, but in the | * 
where the nights are often po dinng ne 
the day, so as to: interfere with sound 
sleep and rest, it is very great. Our 
best brethren are on worn out by 
incessant preaching. 

Would it not be well where only 
one or two ministers resent, to 
have but one preaching: 

praise, and exhortation, et 
the membership of the ch 
Such services are eminently 
and tend to develope the 
gifts of the church. In thi way 
therefore two ends might be aceom- 
plished — ministeria 
banded, and lay 

in some parts of Wilcox. 

The fruit crop in South Alabama 
is promising, 

Dr. Wm. Boroughs is ‘mentioned 
as a deligate to the Constitutions] 
Convention from Monroe co 

The crops are uniformly fine in 
Monroe, Butlé; 10Whdes ‘and Wil 
cox, 

Quite a number of hegross have 
‘been sentenced to the penitentiary 
from W OX men)   

mere a f — | 
oommected with the 

~ balanee from the ¢hi 

ws beaehtiad oi 
give than Arse 

mie ever come whey 

Bible stadying with 

week as well as on 

. Wie rejoice more . th 

that the Bible is the 

book of ear Sabbath 

Second . Quarter, 
June 13t A 

AKING D 

1 Sam. vii 

_. deading Text. 
TRUST IN THE LORD 1 
FIDENCE IX PRINCES. 

— ey 

ANALYH 

j De 
‘HE El 

ne 

Samuel roled wisel 

‘his mantle did not fi 

whom lie désired 10 
“They walked not i 
tarted aside after Ju 

‘bribes, and perverted 
No wonder the peopl 

such an administrat 

this was aataral. 7 
influence of neigh 
prompted their deman 
archy. Consider—- 

1. The Petition. 
“The Elders of Israel, 

_ thé people est: ahridhed 
tiffie of Moses (Nu, 11 

ered themselves togetl 
ed, deliberate confercy 

to Samuel mito Ramal 
recorded in the last 

was the howe nud ju 
Samucl, wihiere also “fi 

unto the Lord” it % 
miles north of J So 
prefaced their petitiol 
platnt—a sample of h 
against their divinely 
er and against his sons 

yet this was ground 
his Yife-long friendshi 

self sacrifice; but ingn 

~ peratencss and selfishn 
votion, sobriety and 
sons were wicked; Lut 
and theim,: both migh 

as Eli's were. They p 
King, “Now make us a 
us like all the nation 
“they. had no King 
now, they wished to ha 
nations, a King who shi 
judge, general and her 
in war (v.20). They w 
this through vanity, § 
godliness and fear of 
Ammonites (ch. 12:12), 

IL The Perplexit, 
“The thing displeased 
Grieved to find the peoj 

* for what he had done, 
the Lord had done, to.f 
ing to thrust him out of 
old age and to cast off f 
submission to God whe 
been their beneficent, @ 
King, overwhelmingly 
made no immediate re 
bis want “Samuel pra 
Lord" This prayer of 
dom and faith, demons! 
tinned fitness and com 
over Israel, His perple 
only natural but reason 

to interpret it, hard to 
—— 

111. The Pe nisi 
Fhe Lord directed



  

om - ular gine to he 

  

13) ID.D. 

4 this trath Is 
od when it was too 

hes phiishes by 

* tre us pry uate 

Long 3 as the world 

A 
judgment x will be retributive. | | Matt. 
10:82, 33. ; 

ob — » AE - i 

A Pastor on his way to church, 
one rainy morning, overtaking a little 

*| girl belonging to nk of these reg- 

e— | “A pretty stormy wrung for little 
1: | girls to be out.” 
1 thoi : don't mind it,” said the 

1. opr dow’ expect your teacher 
will venture out so Lar in such a storm 
mn thin do you he i 

sol ob ad ves nea y a 
ile ah 1 know she will be at 

1 hot would like 

# he Swudapashuc, unless she is sick.” 
“What makes you think so, my lit- 

is always there.” 
ay from home 

“What do you do Whi she is sick, 
or so far away that she cannot re- 
turn 7’ 

“Oh, she always ends some one: to 
| take her place, and 80 we are never 

i without a teacher,” 

perintendent—I, T. Tichnor, D. D,, 
14. J. Cloud. 

8 ru, Sermon— By W. W, San- 
; ders, 

 BATURDAY DA Ni, 

What books should be used in our 
| Sunday Schools—Waddy Thompson, 

{ J. Falkuer; How should infant classes 
be taught—W, H. Carroll, R. Smith. 
1 A. m., Sermon—By W. KE. Lloyd, 

Evening session—Should our pecn- 
Y | liar doctrines be tanght—J. 8. Paul. 

{lin, W. 8. Rogers; What qualifica- 
tions are requisite. to constitute an 
efficient superintendent—W, David, 
F. Britten, 

os #. M., Sermon—Dy J. 8. Paullin, 
~ SUNDAY, 

Da NM, Sabbath School addresses— 
By Revs. Paullin, Sanddrs, Bailey, 
and Gwin, 
AM, Sermon—By LT. Tich- 

nor, P. D. 

Evening session—<W hat is the chief 
ahjuct of the Sunday School—W, I, 

| Gray, Charlton Thompson. 
8 p. 3, Sernon—By Dr. Gwin. 

Respectfully submitted, 
8. C. Cron, 
Rew Sam, 
 Waag Haves, 
A a fig Coat 

Home Mission Board Southern 
Baptist Convention. : 

AMOUNT OF RECEIPTS FROM ALADAMA 
- FROM APRIL 13, TO JUNE 1, 1875, 

Com. 

Mrs, Naney Hudgios, per W. G. R. 
#2; Siloam Baptist Sanday School, 
Marion, $20.25; Ezra C, Plumb, &5; 
Rev. J. C. Foster, collected $3.25; 
Sister Sinquerfield, per J. A. B. B, 
$50; Estate John Borders, $200; La- 
dies’ Missionary Society, Snow Hill, 
per W, C. C, $8.50; Carlowville 
church, per W. C. C, $3; Pleasant 

Hill church, per W. €. C,, $3.55; Ox- 
ford church, per E. T. 8, $21; Rev. 

J. F, Potter, per ET. 8, $5; Bap- 
tist chareh Union Springs, C. IL F., 

Lowery, (subscription 1875) #25. 
Total $337.05. 

MT. Svsmen, 

Brasher Bailey will preach or lee- 
ture in the Cherokee Association at 
the following times and places: 
Gadsden, 12th and 13th of June; 

Shady Grove, 14th; Yellow Creek, 

blest, | night of the 15th; Collinsville, 16th; 

Thess appointments wil bo at nu   

| alone 

{ which the peop 

$39; A. H. Hatch; $15 Rev. J. 0. B. 

over the Red Sea to marol 
to 

ought to stir the heart: of 
| Providence, th Union 18th; Fir 1 

= View, 19th. i 

15th; Romud Monstain. Tron Works,   

"| earning such support as wg 

" Roby, RR Verner: What consti- 
| tutes an efficient ‘Bunday School Su- 

them upon: 
foundations. 

DR, nk SPEECH, 
Dr. Baker saids The Baptists 

have a peculiar interest in religious 
liberty, ‘God hat never given his 
miuisters or the officers of his church 
authority over the conscience. He 

is Lord of the conscience. 
There 1s as much religion in England 
as in this country. Phare is there 
toleration bat not religious liberty. 
The English Government claims the 
tiga to control the religion of its 

jects. The Prime Minister of 
England has a thousand livings at his 
disposal, to use for electionecring 
purposes. There are certain livings | 
that are for sale, which are often 
sold to the highest bidder, There 
were three classes who were denied 
the burial service: the one was un- 
baptized children; another, 
exeented for crime; the third, pro- pro- 
fessed atheists, Up to the time that 
the speaker left England, a man could 
not be married execpt by an Episco- 
al minister. If a man held office in 
ingland he had to take the saera- 
ment at least ouce 8 year in the Epis. 
copal church. It was not uneom- 
mon for a Baptist to be elected to of- 
fice contrary to his wishes and com- 
pelled to take the sacrament with 
the Church of England or to be fined 
for refusing to accept an office to | 

» | glected him. 
The time wag when. the le were. 
ompelied to profess the religion of 
the Government. The great principle 
of Baptists is that! of a voluntary 
confession of faith, Baptists, then, 

t and enduring 

can never be in fhvor of the union of | 
church and State. The first man that 
wis put to death is England for con- 
science’ sake was a Baptist, the last 
man that was put to death there was 
a Baptist. The union of church and 
State has done mueh mischief in this| 
country also, 

DR. BOYCE'S SPEECH, 

Dr. Boyec said he felt committed 
heart and soul to this Centennial en- 
terprisc, and beeansé he saw the finger 
of God in the matter. The American 
Colonies gnined their. independence. 
As God a — the Colonists. for 
the enjoyment of liberty and led them 
on to the achievement of independ- 
ence, so he prepared and led forth 
the faithful few to whom he had com- 
mitted his truth. Fifteen thousand 
Baptists a hundred. years ago have 
inereased without Sl additions by 
immigration, to the number of 1,700, 
000. And that is not all: Baptist 
principles, like leaven, are modifying 
and eontrolling the prineip les of oth- 
ers. Baptists believe in the divorce 
ment of church and State, in a 
somal profession of religion, i in liberty | 
of conscience. . Why were the Bap-| 
tists kept pressed down for so many 
ages ? In order that God might pre- 
pare for them a country in which | 
they might do his work. The Bible 
work, the mission work, the Sunday- 
schoel work of these latter days orig- 
inated ‘with Baptists; ‘This gathering 
together of the Baptists iu all the 
land is because God has brought us 

forward 
the: land. “This movement 

1 live in this day. 

in other days, but o 
live in this day w 

{to give us the Liters. 

per- 

would have been Eas oe food, 
at. 8 Joy 10 | pense ¢ 

is about | t   

where it is. staple product. FRortihwest 
there has been an effort to get up a 

“| corner in wheat and flour, and that it is 
| likely to fail, 

~The University of North Carolina is 
ta be revived during this year—another 
pleasing proof of the recovery of the 
South from the effects and disasters of 
the war, 

—One of the “fair” boasts that her 
lover in the Sophomore class is tele 
serpic. Ble ean “draw hint out, see 
through him, sud then shut him -up.”— 
Exchange. 

~The University of the South, at Bu 
wanee, Tenn; has at present abont 200 
students, The University has received 
lately the gift of a snm sufficient to erect 
u handsome library building, for which 
native stone will be used, | 

—Binece Gen. Sherman's book hae been 
published the Radical papers have dis 
covered that he is the most “abominable 
pie 7 tsinvery advocate” and 

1 proclivity man on the continert, 

; A reviewer in the New York Tribune 
defines a real poet as “a singer whose 
verses haunt your twilights.” This deff 
nition is undeniably a good one and, if 

ed at once, places the musqito m 
the front runk, 

—A decision that deserves general no- 
tice has just’ been rendered by the Su- 
reme Court of Louisinna. It has af- 

bre ed a judgment of $25,000 damages 
against a druggist whose clerk had made 
a mistake causing the loss of human life, 

 —We may get a Southern road to the 
Pacific before we expect it. Our South- 
western roads through Texas already 
reach within Sty miles of San Antonie, 
which is only eighty miles from Laredo, 
on the Mexican borders The Mexican 
Government is said to be committed to 
the plan of subsidizing a road across 
that country from Lamdoe, thiough Du 
rango, to Mazatlan, and ms the distance] 
isonly five hundred miles, it wouldn't be 
a great undertaking for Mexico, 

~The Boston Adrértiser thinks that 
the prospect now is that “long before the 
nation gets through celebrating the an- | 
niversaries of the Revolution, there will 
be such a revival of patriotic sentiment 
in every section of the country that the 
animositics of the civil war will be prae- 
tically blotted out.” 

~Dallag (Texas) Herald: From a gen” 
tleman recently arrived from Onion Val 
ley, we lesirn that not a spear of or 
anything green is to be seen within a ra- | 
dius of twenty miles, the grasshoppers 
having destiofed every vestige of vege 
tation, 

 =Mr. Wilsen, while waiting at a mil 
station for a train in Little Reck, 

Atk. the ether day, was startled by the 
following conundrum: “Boss, is Mr. 
Grant gwine to run for President next 
time!” “Well, T can’t tell you, my 
friend,” was thie reply; “he has net yet 
‘informed his : friends and the Souutey 
what his intentions are.” “Well, Boss, 
returned the incorrigible darkey, ary he 
don’t run. will you?” The Viee Presi: 
dent hadn't time to answer, for the train 
summoned him away. — Boston (lobe, 

The Cotton States Congress will be as. 
sembled at Haleigh, North Carolina, on 
the 13th of next July, © Questions relating 
te the production and transportation of 
cotton and other Bouthern products will 
be discussed by some of the ablest men 
in the Southern States. Hen. D. E. But- 
ler, of Georgimpia the President of the 
Congress, All agricultural societies and 
State or co-operative (ranges are invited 
to send delegates,” Messengers and cor: 
respondents from every part of the coun- 
try will be present, 
—The bard times has demonstrated 

conclusively that the South is, ere long 
‘destined to become a busy manufacturing 
centre, While the cotton spinners of |g 
Did nd New Hugland ate Gem suffer | 

n consequence 0 price 
po cotton factories of the South 

been making money even at these 
figures. The reasous are obvious 

Lone Hom, the 
overawe the President in in ihe Ln 1.8. 

would 

the 

XeYOr, is now   

 Honsey Rr ‘Hoon,  Assaolate aditor So 
of the Selma Echo, and Mies Susie Beane 
were married in Biontgomery on the 27th 
May, 1875. 
Thomas Scaggs, for whom a reward | ir 

of $800 was offered by the Governor, for 
the alleged murder of a colored woman 
at Eutaw, some time since, has been ar 
rested near Cooksyille, Miss, and brought 
to Entaw and placed in jail, 

— Col. Jos. W. Taylor, late editor of the 
Tuscaloosa Times, has been lecturing in 
Birmingham, Tuscaloosa, and other pla- 
ces, to crowded houses—Subject ; he 
Temple we Live In, | 

—Eutaw Whig: Our “Wist Greene” 
correspondent furnishes us the following 
local items : 

Prospects for crop of corn better than 
usual, 

Rain needed badly: stands of late plant : 

Detter : 
ing of cotton bad. 

Health good. : workin 
| than at any time sine the sbrren 

3 Se oe 
or— no rust, an 

1 by min. 
good ; ; but little 

Oat rep alt lafti 
rust ; i nyt infe 

crop 
rust, hot = on blade, It is being cut this 
week, 
‘Bigbee low ; boats will soon stop fun- 

ning. 
Larger proportion of corn planted than | 

usual, 
People in fine spirits, and indulge a 

hope of gathering large crops 
corn and cotton. 

Harvesting of the wheat and oat crops 
in this county has commenced. We are 
told that the wheat crop and fall oats are 
very fine, but that the present protracted 
drought has injured the spring crops very | 
materially, 

—Crops.—A business letter received in 
Mobile, dated Maridian, Miss, 25th inst, 
says: “For fifty miles ‘around the | 
peet for o big erop is the. best sinee the 1 
war” 

—A& negro, testifying before a Justice's 
Court in Bumter, the other day, swore 
that he had seen many a gute hung in the 
air without a post to support it, 

~The police of Mobile have lately | 
made a raid apon the cotton thieves, and 
have succeeded in arresting several of 
them and are after others, It isto be 
hoped that that thieving ring will. be 

no | 
las Circuit Court—called to the bench by | 

breken up. 

—We see that J, R Butterfield 
has been presiding as Judge, in the 

Judge Craig, 
~—John M. Gee, a colored route agent, 

and Eufaula Railroad, has | on Mont 
been detected In robbing the mails, 

—At the recent term of Marengo Cir- 
enit Court, two Radical negrocs from 
Black Bluff, in Sumter Co, were sent to 

rengo, 

A Marengo farmer who employs no | 
negroes, was in Demopolis the ether day 
to sell 200 bushels of corn for which he 
had no use. His 40 acres of oats were 
pushing the corn out of the way. 
~A Mr, Lewis, Conductor on the Ala- 

bama & Chattanoogs Railroad, was fa 
tully shot at Tuscaloosa, last Saturday, 
Ly & Mr. Graham, express agent. 
=A deaf and dumb negro was arrested 

in Eufaula lust weck for stealing money. 

—Mrs. Eliza 8. Phillips has been ap 
pointed postmistress at Union Springs, 
Ala, 

—The church building of the colored 
Baptists of Marion has been painted 

now presents quite a handsoue ap- | 
rs nce, 

—Mr. John Sanders. an old and en- 
terprising farmer near Marion, has seut 
to this office several heads of wheat as 
specimens of his crop of ten acres. There 
are two kinds, one Sie and barvested 
last week, the other, udge, about a 
week or ten days Hy are well filled 
with grain of good quality, and the 
will be fair,.— Marion Commu 

~Mr. N. T. Sumner, 3 A County Sar- 
engaged in surveying 

Inying aff tha sounty. of Perry into elec- 
tion preciugts, in accordance with an act 
of the last General Assembly of the State. | 

| Burveyor will soon accomplish this task. i 
==Mr. Wm. M, Catlin, having received | 

intinent at Washington, 

The worki 

‘ednesday [horsiag te to enter 
yo the duties of bis office. 

{ Convention ofthe Y. M. C. 

ofboth | 

penitentiary for two years each, for : 
voting legally. They had voted in Ma- 

and |   

¢ Bethel, Bt. Clue 
ere about id 4 Jet The friends 
of vocal music throughout the State will 
be invited. 
=4 man with 8 ve dollar bil was 

seen here yesterda several of our cit- 
sens Gainesitle Despatoh, 

Now, the question is, did he have. the 
good fortune to get away with itt 

~—Maj, Joseph Hardie, of Selma, was 
elected President of the International 

recently in 
session at Richmond, Va. Ay Si 
—Brewton, Escambia county, has closed 

its last bar room, The Geod ‘Templars 
wre triumphant, © © 
~—Baxley, the man charged with caus 

ing the terrible accident on the Selma, 
Rome and Dalton Railroad } last Beptem- 
bet, failed to get bonds last week at Co- 
lombinna, and was again sent to jail. 
—Dr. D. W. Gwin, of ‘Mont, 

will preach the Commencement gomery, 
of the bn Conmeneent Female College, 
at Tuscaloosa, on Sunday, June 27th, 
~The Warrior riveris down to low 

water mark at Tusealooss, 

— Mordecai Nolan captured 
head turtle in the Warrior, near. 

{ loosa, a week or two ago, 
over one hundred at 
—M Sonneba of Bu 

R verdict, i inthe U Sula 
F Court sitting at 
agairst A," 
$21,000, 

PROGRAMME: 

Ser 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13. 
Baccalaureate Sermon, by Rev. W, C, 

Cleveland, of Carlowville, Ala,, 

11 A. Ja 

SS ; 
a 

MONDAY, JUNE 14, | 
Prize Declamations by Sophomore 

Class, 9} A. M— Prize Awarded 
by. Charles G. Brown Brown, deg. 

of Marion. 

itary Oration bore ths Li 
ardry Societies, by on 

Bradford, o 
: Ala. $22 

TUESDAY, JUNE 

5 14 Anal Meeting of Board ne rus, 
tees, B.A. M. 

 Tanior’ Bebibition, 8 B 2 

os —— 

Commencement Hay.    



{Thee is a world of meaning in this 
Saxon word of four letters. * Infiaite- 

od Hy more potent is it than the magic 

the juice, and jut sc 
dead in one minute. 

ave had it given to ey 
affected with 

> | conragement 

the possession of him who uttered it 
only sordid material treasure, but 
this little syllable, rightly spoken, 
opens the avenues to wealth, to hon- 
or, to fame, to hippivems, to learning, 
to a lasting and honorakle remem. 
brance among wen. But for courage 
to speak it; many a life languishes in 
darkuess and creeps along the shal- 
low shore of circumstance, instead of 
pushing boldly out upon the tide that 

$1 “taken at its flood leads on to for 
tune.” be . 
Among the clements which this 

word represents in that of madness 
8 | op infatuation, and, in faet, those in| 
every age who have greatly dared 
have seemed to their cotemporaries 
10 be beside themselves, but that 
there was method in the madness has 

{ appeared in the achievements they 
wrought, How to command this 

14 method, the word itself, in one of ite 
transpositions, teaches us; plaving 

| its letters differently, we have “read,” 
lin the imperative, as though one 
should say *read—and then—dare.” 

In every department of haman in 
it dustry there have been before us tire 

less and successful workers, whose 
example we may have for our en- 
Ty whose methods we 

{may in part or in whole make our 
own. One of the noblest uses of bi- 

{ography is in its teachings how and 
1 it why men have failed, how and why 

them In 
has just 

barrel up 
on have 

f | him glecp. cl 
3 | been for ages a fountain of inspiration 
| to the young and to the old. But we 

they have spoecveded, © Alexander, 
the congueror of ‘the world, slept 
with a copy of the lliad under his 

| pillow, that at night and in the morn- 
ing he might have before his imagi- 
nation his hero Achilles,  Themis- 
tocles—name of uvsurpassed luster 

| among the Greeks—declared that the 
trophies of Miltiades would not let 

Platareh’s Lives have 

need not go back to antiquity for no- 
ble examples of how to do and how 
to dare. Let him that would make 

| conquests in the world of literature 
a of study the lives of Burke, of Milton, 

will not grow in hot, 
wer. That is the reason why 

$s to raise them are rarely sue: 
ful at the South. During moist 

, & rather moist, sandy A ys Banay 
hed with at 

; and kept 
sets, that is, 

of Sir Philip Sydney, of Sir William 
| Hamilton ; would "he explore = the 
realms of science, let him follow in 

| the footsteps of Cuvier, Faraday, and 
Agassiz; would he enshrine his name 

«iu the hearts of a grateful country, 
Jet Lim study the lives of Washing- 
ton, of Frauklin, of Greeley, of Lin- 
coln, : 

An acute writer has sald, ® A sense 
| of impossibility paralyzes the will,” 
80 what we greatly desire and long 
for must seem to us possible or we 
cannot dare to win it. In the lives 
of great men we ean see wherein the 
elements of pessibility lay and how 

grand result. The fortunes of such 
men as Astor, Vanderbilt, Stewart, 

| phrase which opened the famous cave | 
of the Forty Thieves, That gave to 

tor.” 

SNOW WAS u 

they were made to ac#emplish the | 

Mrs. Wilson bad become really ill, 
She had been obliged to “give np,” 
and that for her meant a great deal. 

“But I shall be well soon, Tommy, 
dear; light the candle, and make me 
a pinch of tea; that always sets me 
up.” ts 

to be sick, Let'me go for the doo- 

“No, Tommy, 1 shall be better 
soon, and the snow is deep.” 
“Can't 1 do something more for 

you!" he said, as she drank the tea 
everishly, 
“If you could make me 8 mustard 

woultice,” she said; *I have such a 
ard pain in my side.” 
So Tommy. climbed to the npper 

shelf, and took down the mustard- 
Dox; bat alas, it was empty, 

“Never mind, Tom; a little hot 
water will do. O dear, dear, such a 
sain,” 
So the frightened child went for 

water, and for this and that which 
his mother su ted, sud the storm 
raged, and the wind blew, ond the 

little candle flickered, but the sick 
woman grew no better—only worse, 
Now she did wot know what she 

was saying, but tossed from side to 
side, and Tommy could only stand 
and look, while the tears rolled down 
his checks 

“0, if 1 could only get the doctor! 
But the mow is so deep, and the 
wind blows so, and it is dark as pitch; 
oh dear, I'm afraid.” 

Then wonderfully at that minute 
came back to him his mother's words 
in the morning, “Whatever yon 
ought to do, do it. The dear Lord 
could make a path for you, even 
through a river.” “I say, I think this 
is about as bad as the Jordan,” said 
Tommy aloud. “1 wonder if 1 had 
better do it. 1 eo help mother, 
and she'll die. Oh dar, 1 wonder if 
the Lord can help me. 1 mean to 

ing of the storm, the ery of the sick 
woman, the sobbing prayer of the 
child, came a still small voice, “Go 
on, Tommy; I will help you.” 

So Tom put on his shoes, his coat 
and little eap, ard tied his worsted 
comforter around his head and neck. 
Then he put on some mittens, and 
drew some large old stockings on over 
his knees, 'n ‘he looked ont of 
the window; oh, it seemed terrible ! 
Bat he went bravely to the door and 
opened it. The sow blew in his 

foot, 

stood out in the storm; no houses, no 
lights, no trees; only snow, snow, ev- 

and the wind almost took his breath 
away. He tried vo go on, but the 

ed it made him! Only a few steps, 
and he stopped, “O: Lord, help me. 
I can’t goon. I must give up, 1 
did think somehow you'd help me.” 

Ring, umm ling! Sleigh 
bells sure as the world, and the doe 
tor himself! Shout, Tommy! O, he 
won't hear your weak, tearful voice. 
Run! You can’t. O dear, but the 

e-y-e-si-g-hoed spell suicide ¥ 

this notice on the “front gate” of 

“Mother I'm afraid you are going | 

ask him"—and amidst the rag-| 

Fand 1 have loss annoyance sud can 

face, and a great drift fell in at his 
He eould see nothing when he 

erywhere—beneath,. above, around, 

to his waist. How tir | 

lin to hail a: street 

there they call a strect-car a | 
asseneisenbahn-wagen, for | 

Phis conundrum is respectfully sub: 
mitted to the bestapeller; If Sio-u-x | 
spells su, and e-y-e spells i, and s-i-g-b- 
ed spells side; ‘why doesn’t s-i-o-u-x- 

A girl in Ashland recently posted 

her father's residence: * Dou’t eall 
on me for three days. 1'm going to 
eat some onions this week, i I never 
have another beau.” : 

A Suarr Rernoor.—*1 would ad- 
vise you to put your head into a dye 
tub, it’s rather red,” said a joker to a 
sandy-baired girl. “I would advise | 
you to put yoars to an oven, if 1s 
rather soft,” said Nancy. 
 Talleyrand once complained that 
the English had thirty-mne religions | 

retort from a witty Englishman, 
“ And the French have thirty-nine! 
sauces and wo religion.” 

“ Where & woman,” says Mrs. Pur 
tington, * has been married with a 
congealing heart, and one that beats 
desponding to her own, she will nev- 
er want to enter the maritime state 
again.” weed 
When Dr. Cox wus settled in 

Brooklyn he kept a dog, which was 
kenneled at the rear of the house. 

ducted 

  The dog being somewhat given to 
biting, the doctor placed io large cap- | 
tals over the kennel the admonition, | 
“ Teeth inserted here.” 

tion and carriage a ponsistent Chris- 
tian ¥7 asked a olevgywan of a young 
lady who was soon to be married. 
“ in his conversation he is very pious 
indeed, but I never saw him in his 
carriage,” was the iuncceut reply. 

A rastio youngster being asked out 
to take tea with ‘8 friend, was ad 
monished to praise the eatables 
Presently the butter wus passed to 
bim, when he remarked: “ Nery nice 
butter—what there is of it,” and oh 
serving a smile; he added, “and 
plenty of it—such as it is.” : 

A friend lately calling upon the 
historian Ranke, in Berlin, observed: 
“ Well, Professor, | suppose vou work 
as hard as ever in your old age?” 
“ Yes,” replied the veteran, tenderly; 
“yes, my wife is dead now, you see, 

accomplish more,” : 
A hardware merchant vesterday 

observed a boy looking sharply at 
some garden tools, and he asked: 
“ Bub, if I shonld present you with a 
hoe, would you go home and mak: a 
garden No, sir,” prompuly re- 
plied the boy, “I'd sell it to the ivan 
iving next dooy and buy some circus 

tickets.” ki! : 

No man oan tell another's feelings. 
ne 

A stalwart Irish laborer was one day | 
beggiog from a gentleman, who re- 
quested a medical man present to ex- 
amine the said laborer. The laborer 
had enforced his plea with, “ Yer 
hanner, 1 can’t work.” “I can find 
nothing the matter with you to pre- 
vent yony working, my man,” said 
the doctor. “ Ah, that's thrue for 
ye,” replied Pat; * but then yer han- 
ner can’t tell how lazy I feel” 

“A Snort FroM & SterN-Ciaser.”— 
Mistress Did you ‘make jit un’ 
with Mrs. Tarragon (this was the 

{it this voor. 

themselves for mercantile life, and 
then drive their busines, The Eaft- 
man Atlanta Business Usllege affords 
facilities unsurpassed for such prep- | 

aration. 

lowing prices; 

: | Churek Members Hand Book: of Theology, 
and ouly one sauce, which evoked the | “7% 0 : No just ous: every Christian ought tv have 

Heioiiois TU ge $1 30 
Baptist Paalmist, with music, shaped . 

widens, cloth, 81.00; without mosis. 85 
Little Seraph, sliaped notes, thousands 

selling. ....... a9 
Gospel Songs, new ad splendid, as As 
Madkelle Life, exposing spivitimn. .... 55 
Alvmsiics of Truth, by Dr, Gardner 
Communion, by Pr. Gardner... 
Frangel Wiseman, by Mes. Ford. 
Southern Paolmisd, arabesque, 

i 06 

i ou 
Subscription Bible... from $8 00 120 00 

£9 We sla publish nearly all the old 
Standard Baptist Works ever branrht out i 
in the South. We have also published 8 
full-line of all Sanday Behool Books owned 
by the Eoothern Baptist Convention. em: | 

| ER, YOUN GG REAPER, AND OUR bracing Libraries, Question Books ete 
Artingenents made. with ali Leading 

: ea | Houses snd Societies to farnish any reli. 
* Is your husband in his conversa: . . ious book at publishers’ prices. 

. Wa call the sttention of authors and oth. 
ers to the fact that we are doing BOOK AND 
JOB WORK AT NORTHERN PRICES. 
As by the terms of our charter all money 
made by the Society mast be éonverted into 
Baptist books, I humbly ask for the pat 
ronage of the South, Our Lusiness reached 
$23.000.00 the firet year: Lelp us 10 double 

Give while Diviae or dying, 
leave something for *he Boney deat Depart: 
ment, every cent of which will be donated 
to poor Bundaysdhiools, ministers, ete. 
AGENTS WAXTED whe sre slide to pay 

cush. W. D. MAYFIELD, 
of 361 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn, 

~~ A Great Offer! 
HORACE WATERS & SUNS, $51 Broad: 

way, N. Y., will disposs of 100 Pianos and 
Organs of first class makers, including WA. 
TERS, af extremely low prices for eash, or 
pett cash, and balanes a small monthly 
pPavimenis, GR 
WATERS NEW SCALE PIANOS. are 

the best made; Ths touch elustic. and « fine 
singing towe, powerful, pure ard even, 
WATERS CONCERTO ORGANS sinnot 

be oxealled ia tone or beauty: they defy 
eanmiwetifion. ? 
Imitation of the Homan Vales. : 
PRICES EXTREMELY LOW fir eash 

this morth. Monthly Instalments receiv: 
Lod; on Planes. $10 & $15: Organs, $4 to 
$8. manthly afier first deposit. AGENTE 
WANTED. A liberal digeonnt fo Track 
ere, Ministers, Cin relies, Nefools, Lodges, 

ste. Special inducothonts tothe trade, 1. 
lusteated Catnlogees waited for 3 cont stamp. | 

April 6 5-17. 

THE EASTMAN 
  

Atlaata Busines Callan 
Has points of superiority over any other 
similar institution in the Southern States. 

Ist. Tt is the ONLY INSTITUTION conduct. 
ed on the 

ACTUAL BUSIAESS PLAY 
IN THE SOUTH 

ce ‘A “green | be 
old age” awaits those who prepare | 

Society. 
NEW BOOKS, sent by mail, at the fol : 

1 00) 

1754 

25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES, 
400 VOLUMES. 100 VOLUMES 
FOR #16 00. 50 VOLUMES FOR 

Nothing to couflict with Baptist prin. 
ciples or Southern opiuions. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, NOTES 
AND COMMENTARIES. “EL 
KINDS OF SUNDAY SCHOO, 

| REQUISITES, © 

i   

The Concerto Stop is a fine 

BAPTIST QUARTERLY, NATION 
AL BAPTIST, BAPTIST TEACH. 

LITTLE ONES, 
Retail subscription price £7.50. All 

sent to one address one year. Post. age prepaid for $5.00 

| Catalogues froe on applieation, 
sa) ; § vio. In B. FISH, 

: Business Agent. 

No. 14, James’ Bank Block, White 
Hall street, Atlanta, Ga, ph 

Dee. 15, 40, tf. 4 
  

RAILROAD AXD COMMERCIAL 

Job 

Ee 

"Neo. 5, Central Block, 

Selma, ala. 
PRICES AS Low As wun POWEST, 

Jan SLR iIy. : 2 

7.50 for 5.00. 

Wa ter St. , over Forgusson’s old Bank 

Programmes printed rn and 

Jan, 3 43¢f | 

and the Hsin} 
rests the fu 

‘the ministry 
In the prov 

of things atu 
and elicited | 

_ of one, wit 

- love to preae 

and a series 

made, by our 

W. C. Cler 

24th to the 
cook, who had been very unpopular 
down stairs, and had left to bk mar- 
ried to a flourishing green-grocer in 
he neighborhood) wfore vou went, 

' 18 ore ape ¥ dy’s maid—* 0, ves, 'm, aod! Mddicity and the Sender we parted quite friendly, mum, but os ends op ab ters La volunteer nurse, made Tom- | | says to her, I says, jest as she was | States, : teow ¢ grasping of the possibilities that my's mother ‘well ; but Tommy has ih in the od nd NAS Total Expén at ex: 11 Niemi hey saw and the steady working | ot forgotten the hand of the ord | &5 f wish rad apd ; 8 NN 13 ov 1s rg 

not over half inch in di- 
ely used in the South- 

n be planted 
established and 

wone not built up by chance moves, aw A doctor "has looke i 0 
neither are the attainments fo repus ’ looked around, anil ses you ! 

Bless your dear little heart, your 
first Jordan is crossed | 

2d. It is presided over by men whe have 
had years of experience as Prieticsl Business 
Men, Accountants anid Tiachors, : Ad, The cost of eampleting a Course of Instruction at this Institution is less than‘at any other similar lustitation in the United | + 

In accordance) 
day the. 24d 

tation of Longfellow, Brant, Me- 

preached af 
Cosh, Emérson, Cushman, fai y gifts 
that cams for the asking. ese 
eret of success in all these lives was 

of hes pr ramme in the face which broaght him through the deep says, ‘but I should a thought as Mr. ge Bef waters of his first, great trial, Con- | Brockley might ’a chose a younger 
hr : per, gregationglis, sy ._ | and a better lookin' woman," T say” 

LL eee ; _ A Fulton young man who was vis 
~} A waiter on the syccess of teach: | itin oad came 

jers says: “No matter how incompe- 
jv | tent or mercenary 

ation of the Corse |   
Cor, Peackirce & Line Sts, 

ATIONs. . Stadents van enter 
Fu 

Christ, and 
forward 

ANE. Wri Bis. on : promise, in the | 
or NAR, BA On Tuesds 

2! 3 No Vac 
| at any time, 
A          




